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Abstract — We present in this paper some design rules to 
enhance the signal integrity in the high frequencies carrier to 
die transition using wire bond attaches. The design rules are 
based on standard low pass filter synthesis methodology. This 
approach allows significant improvement of the signal integrity 
properties of a wirebond transition between the carrier and the 
die in SiP technologies. Return Loss higher than 15 dB can be 
achieved in the whole 3.1-10.6 GHz UWB frequency band with 
standard wirebond techniques.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Demand for low cost and high data-rate wireless 

communication systems is increasing. Ultra-wide-band 

(UWB) systems allow data transmission over a wide 

frequency band for short ranges with low power and high 

data rate. The allocated frequency bands for UWB are 3.1–

10.6 GHz in North America, 6–8.5 GHz in Europe, and 3.4–

4.8 GHz, 7.25–10.25 GHz in Japan. Ultra Wide Band 

carrier-less Impulse Radio enables low power and simple 

architectures for wireless communication systems. For such 

low cost applications the manufacturing cost and the area of 

the final product including the antenna are criteria of first 

importance. SiP integrating the antenna and a CMOS 

transmitter SoC are good candidates for these low cost 

applications. In the project MIMOC
1
 we are working on 

such UWB SiP which include a miniaturized antenna printed 

on the chip carrier and a CMOS UWB transmitter. The 

UWB antenna is fed by a 50Ω ground coplanar transmission 

line (GCPW). The CMOS SoC is glued on the carrier and 

connected to the GCPW by wire bond (WB) attaches. The 

wide and high frequency bandwidth required between the 

antenna and the SoC in an UWB system cannot be achieved 

with standard WB techniques. In this paper we focus on the 

design of this carrier to die WB transition. We applied to the 

SiP context a methodology developed for package to die 

transition [2]. The WB transition is modified by adding, near 

the WB endings, a MIM capacitor into the die, and a 

distributed capacitor on the carrier. This way the WB 

transition behaves like a low pass filter with a bandwidth 

controlled by the design methodology. As a result a good 

return loss (RL) is achieved in the whole UWB frequency 

band. With this design methodology, low cost interconnect 

techniques such as WB attaches can be used even for wide 

band and high frequency interconnects.  

II. IMPROVEMENT OF WIRE BOND TRANSITION BANDWIDTH 

A. Extracted PI model of the Wire Bond transition 

Prior to any improvements of the WB transition, the initial 

WB transition has been accurately simulated to provide the 

                                                           
1  MIMOC is a collaborative project involving IM2NP, LEAT, France 

Télécom, and Insight SiP. The aim of MIMOC is to develop methodologies 

for UWB devices miniaturization. 

scattering parameters between the On die RF reference plane 

and Off die RF reference plane referenced to a terminal 

impedance Z0. All the simulation results presented in this 

paper have been obtained by using a Finite Element Method 

EM simulator (HFSS). The HFSS model of the WB 

transition between the GCPW and the die is shown in Fig.1. 

During the simulation process, the RF reference planes are 

set as close as possible to the 3D WB transition in order to 

minimize the maximum through phase shift and therefore to 

be closer to a lumped approximation of the package 

transition. Under those previous conditions, the equivalent π 

network of the WB transition (πpkg) is the network shown in 

Fig.2. Lpkg is the extracted series inductance, COnDie is the 

extracted shunt capacitance at the On Die RF reference 

plane (port P1) and COffDie is the extracted shunt capacitance 

at the Off Die RF reference plane (port P2). It should be 

pointed that the WB transition includes the effects of both 

the signal WB and also the two WB connecting the carrier 

ground to the die ground.  

 
 

Figure 1: 3D structure of the initial WB transition 
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Figure 2: equivalent πpkg network of the WB transition between On Die and 

Off Die ports (or RF reference planes). 

From the Y admittance matrix the set of extracted parameters 

(COnDie, Lpkg, COffDie) are computed with (1) and are therefore 

dependants on the frequency f. 
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The equivalent π network approximation remains valid as 

long as the relative variations of the extracted parameters 

(COnDie, Lpkg, COffDie) do not vary more than +/-10% up to a 



frequency called flinear. The extracted values at flinear are 

named (COnDie, Lpkg, COffDie). 
 

B. WB transition embedding LP filter 

To enhance the signal integrity the πpkg equivalent network 

of the WB transition is embedded into one of the π cell of a 

LP ladder filter represented in Fig.3.a resulting in the 

structure described in Fig.3.b. gi are the normalized filter 

coefficients. g0 is chosen to be the terminal impedance at the 

On Die level, and g4 the terminal impedance at the Off Die 

level. In Fig. 3, λpkg is the normalized inductance from Lpkg, 

and γOnDie (respectively γOffDie) is the normalized capacitance 

from COnDie (respectively COffDie). 
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Figure 3: Third order LP Filter.  

a) Topology of the classical LC ladder structure 

b) Topology of the package transition embedding LP filter 

 

In order to enhance the signal integrity the package 

transition embedding LP filter is designed like an standard 

LP filter of ripple εdB and will ensure a minimum RL within 

the bandwidth fcutoff. With the proposed topology (Fig. 3.b), 

the series inductor of the initial transition Lpkg must match 

the inductance value of the standard LP filter, so the LP 

filter coefficients must be chosen both to satisfy the desired 

minimum return loss (by the ripple value εdB) and with a 

condition on g2 given by (2) in order to meet the bandwidth 

(BW) requirements. 
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Finally at the RF reference plane of the On Die level we add 

a shunt capacitor δCOnDie of capacitance values (g1-

γOnDie)/(2π Z0 fcutoff), and at the RF reference plane of the Off 

Die level we add a shunt capacitor δCOffDie of capacitance 

value (g3-γOffDie)/ (2π Z0 fcutoff).   

III. RESULTS  

The extracted Lpkg value of the WB transition is around 

0.9 nH in the UWB bandwidth. Such low inductor value is 

obtained by minimizing the WB lengths and the ground 

return path length. For that via holes are placed near the WB 

in the carrier to minimize the impedance toward the back 

ground plane. 

With this Lpkg value we built a 0.1 dB ripple Chebyshev 

3
th

 order LP filter which should have a theoretical RL higher 

than 16.4 dB up to fcutoff~ 10 GHz (g2=1.13 [2]).  

The corresponding modified WB transition between the 

GCPW and the die is shown in Fig.4. The δCOnDie and 

δCOffDie shunt capacitance values, are 

respectively: 130
OnDie

C fFδ = , 274
OffDie

C fFδ = . 

 

Figure 4: 3rd order WB transition embedding LP Filter. 

 

The simulated IL and RL of the initial WB transition 

and of the 3
rd

 order WB transition embedding LP filter are 

given in Fig.5. The IL in the UWB bandwidth and the 

bandwidth where the RL is higher than 15dB are compared 

in table 1. 

 

 
Figure 5: IL and RL for a WB transition and a 3rd order LP Filter.  

 

Table 1 

Transition F15dB (GHz) IL (at 10.6 GHz) 

Wirebonding 3.2 -0.84 dB 

3rd order LP filter 10.2 -0.57 dB 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

We have presented in this paper a RF design process to 

optimize the WB transition in UWB SiP. With this design 

methodology, based on standard LP filter design, we 

achieved a substantial increase in the signal integrity. This 

way such modified WB transition fulfills the requirements 

needed for the 3.1-10.6 GHz UWB frequency range.   
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